Environmental Studies Summer 2020

**ES 170 Special Topics** 1-4 credits  
*Multiple sections available* HU, SS, Instructor permission needed

**ES 181 Independent Study** 1-4 credits  
*Multiple sections available* HU, SS, Instructor permission needed

**ES 294 Practicum Environmental Study** 1-4 credits  
*Multiple sections available*, Instructor permission needed

**ES.TLT 368-010 Teach and Learn with Geospatial Tools** Offered July 6-14 M,T,W,R,S,U 8:30-12:50 pm, 3 credits; *Professor Oltman CRN 20730*

**ES.GS.SOC 370-011 Globalization & Environment** Summer Session 1 ONLINE, 4 credits  
*Professor Austin CRN 21559 SS*

**ES 393 Supervised Internship** 1-4 credits  
*Multiple sections available* HU, NS, SS, Instructor permission needed

**ES.SOC 396/496 Management of NotForProfit Org.** Summer Session 1 T,R 4:00-6:50 pm (May move to ONLINE), 3-4 credits  
*Professor Kushner  396-010 CRN 20993  496-010 CRN 20994*  
This course addresses the effective management of nonprofit organizations. We start by reviewing the community, historical, social and legal contexts of the nonprofit sector in the U.S. These lead into the issues that are central to the course, relating to how nonprofits are managed. We examine structure and administration, leadership and management, marketing, finance, and resource development, and strategy, all in the nonprofit environment. We also highlight some concerns that are especially pressing for managers.

**ES 480 Internship Environmental Policy** 3 credits  
*Multiple sections available*, Instructor permission needed

**ES 483-014 Independent Study** 1-3 credits  
*Professor Pooley CRN 20808*, Instructor permission needed

**ES 490 Thesis** 1-6 credits  
*Multiple sections available*, Instructor permission needed